Curating Collections for Your Digital Library

Create curated and automated collections in OverDrive Marketplace.
Create curated and automated collections

- Hand-pick titles for curated collections.
- Create automated collections using filters.

Create collection

- Collection type: Curated (Hand-picked titles typically based on a theme. Ex: Holiday Favorites, Gone Girl Roadtrikes)
- Automated (Auto-populating list based on specific criteria. Ex: Newly Added, Most Popular Audiobooks)

Collection name

Collection description

- Pin as main collection

Search for titles to curate by title, author, series, or publisher

Audience:
- Young adult
- Juvenile

Subject:
- Comic and Graphic Books

Format:
- eBook

Language:
- English

Publisher:
- VIZ Media

Rakuten OverDrive
Curate in OverDrive Marketplace

Permission required: Curate

Standard collections

Select Create standard collection to create automated or curated collections of titles you own, then publish them to your OverDrive website. This is a great way to showcase your content and boost circulation.

Learn more about curating.

CREATE STANDARD COLLECTION

Demonstration

Published standard collections

The collections below are the standard collections that are currently live on your site.
Curate your Advantage collection

Advantage libraries can customize the collections at their digital library by modifying the consortium’s collections or curating their own.

1. Click the **CURATE** tab, select Organize published collections.

2. Select the location on the site where you’d like your collections to display.

3. Change the “Customize Advantage collections” setting for that section to YES.
Curate from recommended lists

1. Open a Recommended List in Marketplace.

2. Edit the URL by replacing ‘OneCopyOneUserandMeteredAccess’ with ‘curate’:

4. Add the titles to a new or existing collection!
Curate from purchase orders

1. Select the **Insights** tab, then **Reports** and open the **Purchase order history** report.

2. Copy the long or short Order ID from a purchase order you’d like to curate from.

3. Select the **Curate** tab and select **Advanced search & curate**.

4. Search by **Purchase Order ID** to find all titles in a purchase order and add them to a new collection.
Next Steps

Learn more
Visit resources.overdrive.com.
• Register for our next live webcast.
• View our on-demand training modules.
Visit help.overdrive.com.

Contact us
Contact your Account Manager.
Follow us on social media.